A new era of ultrasound is here: new system software helps you to accelerate your workflow by setting customizable options.

Attain immediate results, and exploit all features of the vet-dedicated platform.
- **24 MHz probe** with high-resolution images
- **Needle enhancement** - a valuable aid to interventional practice
- **ElaXto** - non-invasive assessment of tissue elasticity
- **CnTi™** - advanced technology for Contrast Enhanced Ultrasound (CEUS) imaging
- **QPack** - multimodality quantification tool for CnTi™, Color & Power Doppler
- **Zero-click EF** - automatic ejection fraction computation
- **XStrain™** - endocardial velocity quantification & heart deformation detection
- **Up to 5 probe connection ports** - enabling fast probe switch to adapt to the most demanding clinical environments
- **easyMode* and easyColor*** - “one-touch” image optimization through intelligent real-time algorithms
- **On-board battery**** - enabling an autonomous cart base

Dedicated VET software and probes
Windows® 10
Easy to move
Zero-click technology
Microvascularization detection with microV
Quick start-up
Full-screen visualization
Highly responsive capacitive touchscreen

* patent pending
** optional